ATTENTION: This statement is provided for informational purposes only; this is not a FEMA Form. Sub-applicants should provide this information to property owners as part of the HMA application/award process.


PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): This information is being collected for the primary purpose of determining eligibility for and administering FEMA’s Hazard Mitigation Assistance grant programs.

ROUTINE USE(S): The information regarding your property may be shared under 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b) of the Privacy Act of 1974. This includes disclosing this information as necessary and authorized by routine uses published in the Department of Homeland Security/Federal Emergency Management Agency—009 Hazard Mitigation Assistance Grant Programs System of Records Notice, 77 Fed. Reg. 43100 (July 23, 2012), upon written request, by consent/agreement, or as required by law. These routine uses may include sharing with custodians of property records such as other Federal or other governmental agencies, insurance companies, or any public or private entity for the purposes of ensuring that the property has not received money that is duplicative of any possible HMA grants received.

DISCLOSURE: FEMA hereby notifies you that the disclosure of your property information to the State is voluntary; however, failure to provide the information requested may delay or prevent you from receiving HMA funds for the property.